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Dear Hiring Manager: 
 
 

I am pleased to offer this cover letter to serve as an introduction, and to provide a brief insight to my goals, my 
work ethic, and my character. 

As a senior web designer, webmaster, web developer, and a seasoned professional, I bring a diverse set of skills and 
over 20+ years of experience to the task of web design, development, and support. I routinely take ownership of 
projects and enjoy building collaborative relationships with team members and stakeholders. 

My experience spans web design projects from domain creation to hosting, design staging, and publication. I am 
seeking a full-time opportunity where I can become a part of a team after a challenging distant relocation from 
Alaska to Florida I’m happy to work in an office however, my home office is equipped with an Alien 51 computer 
with 4 each 24” monitors for easy work support. 

 
I believe my knowledge and experience have positioned me for successfully offering my services to organizations 
in search of team players willing to accept responsibilities that support strategic initiatives either in a long-term 
setting or, as a contract consultant. I am always willing and interested in moving forward and this has always 
been driven by an understanding that in the technology industry continued education is a never-ending means 
of staying in tune with the future. 

 
If you are seeking a person who stays abreast of the field, who understands technology, who earns 100% 
confidence through effective communications and reporting, and who is as career-committed as necessary to 
achieve total success, then please consider my offer. 

 
I would be happy to have a preliminary discussion with you, or members of your staff, to see if we might establish an 
opportunity goal that will lead to a successful relationship. 

 
I will be pleased to hear from you to answer any initial questions you may have. I thank you for your 
consideration, and for your interest in my resume. You may review my work examples and portfolio at the 
following Online Resume site at URL:http://dsteinberger.com I also invite you to visit my custom web design site 
where you will be able to view more of my site designs at:  http://dsteinberger.com/portfolio-gallery/     
along with continued education certificates I’ve completed to stay up to date and fresh with coming trends and 
previous programming and design refreshers.  I normally post a number of the most recent web designs within 
the portfolio page. 

 
I certainly look forward to exploring opportunities you may have further. Best 

Regards, 
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